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Abstract. This paper presents a practical approach to deploying a real-time commu-
nication network applied to a hierarchical control architecture of a lower limb robotic
exoskeleton. Previous experimental results of a communication network using Controller
Area Network (CAN) protocol, which uses Service Data Objects (SDO) within frames
of the CAN protocol, showed some disadvantages such as non-constant sampling time
and data loss. These issues are completely solved by switching SDO objects to Process
Data Objects (PDO) within the CAN protocol’s frame and using a non-concurrent pro-
gramming methodology for deploying the control system. Experimental results show high
accuracy in the repetitiveness of the sampling time, data transmission, and high precision
of open-kinematics position control of the lower limb exoskeleton prototype.
Keywords: CAN network, Lower limb robotic exoskeleton, High-speed communications,
PDO, SDO

1. Introduction. Modern medicine is highly influenced by robotic-assisted procedures
as innovative tools to improve physical and cognitive treatments. For example, accord-
ing to [1] in the United States, there are about 20.8 million people with limitations for
walking or climbing stairs. In addition, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates
international new cases of Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) between 250,000 to 500,000 each
year [2], which severely affects the life expectancy of patients [2,3]. Furthermore, forecast
data on older adults’ growth rate predicts that by 2050 there will be 1.5 billion elderly
worldwide. Due to their age, these people could have some restrictions in their locomotor
system [4]. Therefore, there is an increasing need for the development of robotic devices
to treat pathologies like SCI and devices to facilitate the daily life of this vulnerable group
of people. Among the possible robotic devices, there is a current trend of research and
development of wearable robotics applied to medicine, such as robotic exoskeletons.

The employment of exoskeletons implies several clinical and physiological advantages.
Firstly, using these devices in rehabilitation allows for replacing repetitive procedures with
more exact processes. Additionally, the possibility of free locomotion contrasts with the
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pathologies produced by a sedentary lifestyle [5]. For instance, in [6] the authors have
developed a walking training robot for physical rehabilitation; this device also has a fall
detection feature that helps to avoid secondary damage to the users during physical ther-
apy. Furthermore, certain robotic applications require a real-time operation. For example,
the authors of [7] present a mobile robot that requires a system with real-time decision-
making to perform various tasks. This involves that the characteristics of its control and
communication systems must be designed for this purpose.
This paper presents improvements over the findings reported in [8] where the first

version of a lower limb exoskeleton prototype is introduced. The primary motivation to
enhance this initial version is to have a fully functional device that, in the future, can
be used in rehabilitation sessions. To achieve this, the development of the exoskeleton
must continue in both hardware and software, taking advantage of the experience and
opportunities for improvement mentioned in [8]. For instance, one of the significant chal-
lenges was the loss of synchronization during data transmission due to an unstable and
sometimes excessively high transmission time. This research tackles these difficulties by
updating the Service Data Objects (SDO) with Process Data Objects (PDO). The use of
PDO reduces the processing time in the central node and the channel since PDO avoids
some processes such as confirmation to the central node and object identification within
the CAN frame. This research showed a lack of methods or libraries for PDO transmission
capable of fitting the requirements of a lower limb robotic exoskeleton; therefore, it was
necessary to develop specific PDO communication methodologies. Experimental results
showed a 5x improvement in processing time. In addition, it was possible to guarantee a
constant transmission rate and an increase in the number of captured samples compared
to the previous system.
The organization of this document is as follows. Section 2 presents a literature review of

CAN communication networks applied to mechatronics systems with similar throughput
requirements as the prototype tested in this research. Section 3 describes the hardware
used in the exoskeleton. Section 4 focuses on details of the deployment of the commu-
nication system. Section 5 presents results obtained from experimental tests. Section 6
presents the conclusions of this work.

2. Related Work. Table 1 presents the main findings of related works concerning com-
munication systems that use CAN and CANopen protocols. Results reported in these
articles show that the CAN and CANopen are suitable for several applications where
high-speed and real-time communication is required. However, under the best judgment
of the authors of this research, up to date, there was not a fully dedicated paper to the
communications systems of a robotic exoskeleton, which is the main purpose of this work.

2.1. Service Data Objects (SDO). SDO are communication objects of the CANopen
protocol that allow communication between nodes in a CAN network. These objects allow
access to a node’s object dictionary to read or write information. They use a client/server
type architecture, where the node whose dictionary is accessed acts as a server while
the node requesting access is the client. Through SDO, it is possible to establish point-
to-point communication. In addition, SDO use acknowledgement of data receipts by the
client [17,18].

2.2. Process Data Objects (PDO). These communication objects allow data transfer
in real time through a producer/consumer model. In contrast with SDO objects, there is
no need for acknowledgment. There are two types of PDO objects: transmission (TxPDO)
used by producers and reception (RxPDO) used by consumers. There are no predefined
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Table 1. Literature review

Authors Title Main objective Main contribution Results

Zhang
et al. [9]

Implementation of
CANopen Distribut-
ed Control Network
Based on ARM in
Automatic Produc-
tion Line

Performance measure-
ment of a CANopen
network for industrial
purposes

Experimentation to ob-
tain the processing time of
CANopen communication
objects on slave node

The processing time of commu-
nications objects meets the re-
quirements of automatic produc-
tion lines.

Werewka

and Jan
[10]

Response-Time Anal-
ysis of a CAN Net-

work Used for Super-
visory Control and
Diagnostic Systems

Implementation of a
SCDS based on CAN for
the Swiss Light Source
accelerator control sys-
tem to meet real time
constraints

Introduction to the design
and principles of SCDS
construction together
with the bases of time
analysis for this type of
systems

Theoretical and experimental
data of the response-time ob-

tained for different number of
nodes in a CAN bus in the Swiss
Light Source

Fan
et al.
[11]

Communication of
the Wind Turbine
Testing System Bas-
ed on CANopen
Protocol

Development of data
communication of a
wind turbine testing
system with CANopen
protocol

Presentation of the de-
sign criteria and devel-
opment of a CAN-based
communication algorithm
for a wind turbine test

system that allows high-
speed and real-time com-
munication

The CAN communication net-
work operates properly, since the
system provides a characteristic
curve of the wind turbine mea-

sured in real-time that adjusts to
the theoretical curve.

Xu and
Dong
[12]

The Design and
Implementation of
a CANopen Slave
Stack for Powertrain
Controller in Hybrid
Electric Vehicle

Development of a slave
stack based on CAN-
open to provide real-
time communication for
hybrid electric vehicles
(HEV)

Consistency testing of the
proposed stack to verify if
it meets the requirements
of the CiA 301 standard

and the needs of HEV

The proposed slave stack com-
plies with the major functions
of CiA 301 standard and demon-
strates that it has a potential ap-
plication for hybrid electric vehi-
cles.

Hung
et al.
[13]

Multi-Motor Synch-
ronous Control with
CANopen

Development of motors
synchronous control bas-
ed on specification CiA
301 and the motion de-
vice specification CiA
402

Theoretical comparison
between SDO and PDO
for synchronized control,
calculation of the maxi-
mum number of nodes for
SDO and PDO

The experimental results showed
that the proposed CANopen
synchronous control is workable.

Fu and
Tong [14]

CANopen Message
Real-Time Optimiza-
tion Based on Hybrid
Scheduling Method

Design of a new hy-
brid scheduling method
(static-dynamic) for the
CANopen protocol using
PDO

This optimization method
aims to reduce the proba-
bility of message collisions
and optimize real-time
performance.

Experiments carried out with
and without this method indi-
cated an evident reduction in the
average response times for trans-
mission PDO frames (TPDO).

Seoane
et al. [15]

CAN Implementation
and Performance for
Raman Laser Spec-
trometer (RLS) In-
strument on Exomars
2020 Mission

Development and test-
ing of a CAN-based
network together with
CANopen to provide a
unique data interface for
Telecommands (TCs)
and Telemetries (TMs)

Implementation of the
CAN standard for space
use together with the
CANopen protocol to ful-
fill the needs of spacecraft
data handling systems

The CANopen protocol has an
appropriate performance for the
scientific space instrument RLS.
The proposed protocol uses
PDO for short TCs and TMs,
and SDO for long science data.

Minchala
et al. [8]

Low Cost Lower
Limb Exoskeleton for
Assisting Gait Re-
habilitation: Design
and Evaluation

Design and implementa-
tion of 3 degrees of free-
dom (DoF) lower limb
exoskeleton for rehabili-
tation purposes

Development of a low-
er limb exoskeleton (LLE)
together with the control
and communication algo-
rithms for its operation

The LLE achieves a correct
tracking of gait biomechanics
trajectory; the overall perfor-
mance of the LLE is good. How-
ever, there are mechanical &
software issues to be solved.

Quan et
al. [16]

Design and imple-
mentation of Multi-
Axis Synchronous
Motion Control
System Based on
CANopen

Development of a com-
munication CAN net-
work to achieve synchro-
nous motion control for
a hexapod robot

Implementation and eval-
uation of real-time per-
formance of a communi-
cation network with one
master and six distributed
nodes, based on CANopen

The use of CAN together with
CANopen in robotic systems re-
duces response time and meets
real-time requirements for syn-
chronous distributed control.

frame communication formats, and it depends on the application’s needs under devel-
opment. For this purpose, it is necessary to perform a procedure called PDO mapping
[17,18], which consists of indicating which communication object is to be located at a
specific address of the CAN frame. Thus, by placing data in that address, the network
nodes will interpret this data as the values of the mapped object. Figure 1 shows how data
from SDO frames is mapped into PDO frames. The data initially sent in the first SDO
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Figure 1. PDO mapping process

frame data section (velocity actual value) is taken and placed in the last 4 bytes of the
new PDO frame. A similar situation happens for the second SDO frame data (position
actual value), which becomes the first 4 bytes of the PDO frame. After this process, de-
vices receiving or transmitting data in the PDO frame will interpret the first 4 bytes as
position and the last 4 bytes as velocity.
PDO objects perform synchronous and asynchronous communications. The type of

communication can be configured according to the user’s needs, but generally, the choice
is made based on operation modes allowed by the primary device. Synchronous commu-
nication requires the transmission of an SYNC object.

3. Lower Limb Exoskeleton Prototype ALLEX-2. The Autonomous Lower Limb
Exoskeleton version 2 (ALLEX-2) employs an Easy Positioning System (EPOS4) 50/8
distributed controller (manufactured by Maxon Motor) for each of its six joints. Each
EPOS4 attaches to a CAN bus for the communication system. These components are
the same as those used in ALLEX-1 [8]. The central controller responsible for the con-
trol and communication algorithms is a Raspberry Pi 4B (RB-4) microcomputer with
better features than the version used in ALLEX-1. A mechanical update has also been
deployed, implying more robust limbs and harmonic drives in the joints. Figure 2 shows
the communication architecture of ALLEX-2.
Figure 3 shows the gait biomechanics trajectories used as a reference for motion control.

These are based on the signals presented in [19]. For example, right leg trajectories from
Figure 3(b) are obtained by shifting the left leg signals a 50% of the cycle.

3.1. Master node/central controller architecture. The controller node of the pro-
totype is a Raspberry Pi 4B, which has a 64-bit quad-core processor at 1.5 GHz and 4 GB
of RAM. Raspberry Pi 4B operates with open-source software and works with Raspbian
Buster as an operating system [20]. This device is responsible for processing the control
and communication algorithms. For this purpose, the RB-4 handles the data sent to the
distributed controllers (secondary nodes) and the measurements obtained during their op-
eration. The data sent to each distributed node corresponds to the angular biomechanics
of the articulations, and the received data in the central node is each distributed node’s
position, speed, torque, and current.
For the physical implementation of the CAN bus, the central node uses a PiCAN2

module that establishes the interface for communication with each distributed controller.
This interface is compatible with CAN2.0 and supports communications up to 1 Mb/s
[21].
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Figure 2. ALLEX-2 front view, control architecture

(a) Left lower limb biomechanics (b) Right lower limb biomechanics

Figure 3. Non-pathologic gait biomechanics

3.2. Distributed controller architecture. The distributed nodes are the EPOS4 50/8
position controllers, which allow working with direct current motors of up to 400 W both
with brushes (brushed DC motors) and without brushes (brushless EC motors, BLDC)
[22]. In addition, these drivers have, among others, the following features:

• CAN and EtherCAT communication interfaces;
• Five operating modes, which involves speed, position, and torque control [22];
• Three control loops, namely: current (proportional-integral, PI), position (propor-
tional-integral-derivative, PID), and speed (proportional-integral, PI).
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EPOS4 devices allow executing joint movements in different modes, such as Profile Po-
sition Mode (PPM) and Cyclic Synchronous Velocity (CSV). Each EPOS4 calculates the
necessary path to reach a reference in PPM mode. Unlike the PPM mode, the CSV mode
requires a prior trajectory calculation. This operating mode requires the trajectory sam-
ples to be used as a reference; these samples must be sent periodically (the period between
sample and sample is the interpolation time). The PPM mode works with SDO or PDO
communication, while CSV works only with PDO. Table 2 presents the communication
parameters or objects needed for PPM and CSV mode [22].

Table 2. PPM and CSV mode command parameters

PPM CSV
Controlword Target velocity

Target position Velocity offset
Profile velocity

Profile acceleration
Motion profile type

4. Deployment of the Communications System.

4.1. Network topology. The communication protocol is CAN, so the topology used is
bus type. Seven nodes are attached to this bus: one master node and six slave nodes.
Figure 4 shows the topology with nodes six and three at both ends of the channel. The
system operates at the highest allowed rate, 1 Mbps, possibly because the bus length is
less than 25 m [23].
The design of the communication system implies switching among two architectures:

1) Client-server, for network management;
2) Master-slave, for the joint moving during the gait cycle.

The primary node RB-4 performs fundamental processing tasks, which implies network
management and trajectory tracking of the joints. This node operates as a master and
server. The EPOS4 50/8 drivers are configured with numbers 1 to 6, corresponding to
secondary nodes’ identifiers.

4.2. Software implemented in the exoskeleton, comparison between SDO and
PDO approaches. In previous research [8], the authors presented a solution for CAN
communication using PPM mode through SDO (PPM-SDO) applied to a three-joint ex-
oskeleton. The PPM-SDO configuration employed a concurrent approach for the move-
ment and reading processes, i.e., the four processes occurred in parallel. This operation
implied sending three SDO frames in the reading frame of each joint. These frames al-
lowed capturing the output parameters (position, velocity, and current). As the authors
of [8] mention, this approach presented synchronization problems in addition to a variable
sampling rate. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the process flowcharts, where Figure 5(a)
corresponds to the described solution.
On the other hand, this research uses a methodology with the CSV mode, PDO frames,

and a structured software approach to tackle the issues reported in [8]. Figure 5(b) shows
the flowchart generated with these changes. The reading and writing processes run se-
quentially and within a single loop. This operation implies sending a single PDO frame
with target velocity and offset to move a joint. In the reading process, the system sends the
SYNC object, and then each EPOS4 responds with two frames: position, speed, current,
and torque. As shown in the results section, this approach has the following advantages:
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Figure 4. CAN network topology

the possibility of using the readings for control processes, providing a fixed sampling rate,
reducing the reading and writing processing time, and decreasing the channel time.

4.3. PDO communication setup for CSV mode. Figure 6 shows the PDO map-
ping established in the distributed controllers. The first RxPDO allows commanding the
CSV movement, and the second carries the interpolation time. These objects work asyn-
chronously. The system states or output parameters (velocity, position, torque, and cur-
rent) can be read through the TxPDOs configured. Unlike the RxPDO, TxPDOs work
synchronously.

4.4. Software implementation details, CSV mode and PDO approach. Figure 7
shows the algorithm implemented. The tasks can be grouped as follows.

4.4.1. Writing or CAN frames sending processes. This first task contains all the sending
processes; the primary node sends instructions to the network. These instructions config-
ure the interpolation time, commands, or PDO motion frames. When the secondary nodes
receive the interpolation time (20 ms), they await PDO commands. If the interpolation
time equals zero, the nodes no longer wait for a command. After the math process for
control, the system sends the motion or command frames. As mentioned in the mapping,
these frames contain the velocity and the velocity offset. In Figure 7 these processes are
shown in red.

4.4.2. CAN frame reading processes. The reading processes (highlighted in orange in Fig-
ure 7) allow capturing the frames sent by the distributed nodes. The first step in this
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(a) General view of the software
used in former research [8]

(b) General view of the software
implemented in this work

Figure 5. Software implemented in ALLEX-1 [8] and ALLEX-2 (this work)

Figure 6. PDO mapping for CSV mode configured in each EPOS4
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Figure 7. (color online) Communication algorithm flowchart

process is to request all nodes in the network to send TxPDO frames; for this purpose,
the system uses the SYNC object. Next, the primary node waits until collecting all the
12 frames or until the time slot for reading (10 ms) runs out; after this, the algorithm
continues.

Both the reading and writing processes run until completing one gait cycle. The sam-
pling time for the gait trajectories is 20 ms. In this work, the gait cycle lasts 8 s; thus,
there are 400 samples, the number of the software’s loop iterations.

4.4.3. Secondary processes. These include control processes, dynamic waiting, initial mo-
vement, the final movement, and data storage. In the context of this report, control
processes are secondary. The dynamic waiting process ensures the system sends samples
every T = 20 ms. This process measures the processing time of the previous tasks (Pt) and
calculates the time the algorithm must wait to complete the 20 ms. Equation (1) shows
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the calculation performed, where K is an experimentally determined tuning constant,
K = 132 ms. It compensates for the processing times that cannot be measured (such as
the execution of the equation itself). The constant was obtained through the trial and
error method. A greater or lower value of K = 132 ms produces a more considerable loop
error even when K increases in a unit.

waiting time = T − Pt −K (1)

The initial movement refers to the series of actions necessary to bring the exoskeleton
to the starting position. This process is similar to the gait cycle but applied to a short
path without a reading process. Here, trajectories from zero to Θ0 are used for each joint
with a duration of two seconds. The final movement employs inverted trajectories (from
Θ0 to 0) to move the joints to the resting position.
The storage process and the last movement are part of the final secondary processes;

volatile memory stores data from the reading process until the end of the cycle. After
concluding the gait cycle, the system saves the data in a comma-separated file. Further-
more, this process stores the execution time measurements for the reading and writing
process (one at a time). These measurements do not affect the flow of the algorithm and
are used to obtain the data analyzed in the results section.

5. Results.

5.1. Performance comparison between PDO and SDO communication app-
roach. The experimental results presented throughout this section imply reproducing
the experimentation protocol used by authors of [8]. The primary purpose is to compare
the performance of the communication systems when using either SDO or PDO.
Table 3 shows two data sets representing writing times during communications using

SDO and PDO, respectively. The channel time is measured by using the software Wire-

shark. The channel time corresponding to PDO frames is an estimation since these pack-
ages are unidirectional. The estimation is made through sent by us and broadcast packets
captured by Wireshark that contained the same information, but different sources. There-
fore, the master node generates the sent by us packet, and receives the broadcast packet.
The acknowledgment option accurately measures channel time for SDO frames [8]. As
can be seen, the channel time for PDO is reduced to less than half of the time for SDO.

Table 3. Comparative table for writing times

SDO PDO
Channel time (ms) 0.6365 0.2597
Processing time (ms) 32.1848 0.3275

Another experimental result corresponds to the processing time measured by an em-
bedded timer in the code. The processing time for PDO frames is calculated from 9000
writing processes. The most significant improvement of the communication system with
the approach presented in this work in comparison with [8] is the processing time, which is
for the PDO frames, approximately ten times less than the time it takes for the processor
to execute the same task using SDO frames. This is because SDO uses more frames to
send motion commands to the exoskeleton while PDO employs a single RxPDO frame.
It is worth mentioning that the implemented stopwatch aims to be minimally invasive

and not affect the measurement. This is achieved using a structure with constructor and
destructor methods from C++ [24]. In this way, it is only necessary to initialize the “timer”
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object, and when it is destroyed, the object gives the measurement of the execution time
of the interest process.

Table 4 shows both processing and channel times for reading data from a single joint.
SDO times are the averages presented in [8]. PDO reading times are obtained using
Wireshark for measuring and averaging 2000 samples of the channel’s time and a timer
within the program to obtain the processing time. Once the system sends the request
frame (SYNC for PDO and request frames for SDO), the measurement starts and ends
with the reception of the response from the node (TxPDO 1 and frame with the data for
SDO). These times show that PDO is processed 4.72 times faster than SDO reading time.
Additionally, the time on the channel decreases by 0.3126 ms.

Table 4. Comparative reading times table

SDO PDO
Channel time (ms) 0.8471 0.5345
Processing time (ms) 2.9486 0.6242

5.2. Sampling by PDO. An essential difference between the SDO approach used in [8]
and the PDO communication presented in this work corresponds to the captured samples.
The former approach does not guarantee a fixed sampling rate, i.e., in each gait cycle, this
system captures a different sample number. On the other hand, in this work, the system
has a constant sample rate of 20 ms; this allows an equal number of samples in each
gait cycle. This constant rate is mainly due to the algorithm’s structured implementation
approach. Figure 8 shows that the number of samples captured with PDO frames is greater
than the system with SDO and also is proportional to the walking time.

Figure 8. Samples number for different walking time with SDO or PDO

Although sampling using PDO and a deterministic programming approach gives ex-
cellent results regarding the sampling time, the non-ideal characteristics of the central
node processor cause a variation in the sampling rate. This error occurs in the dynamic
waiting process, where an exact trade-off to complete one loop iteration in 20 ms is not
always achieved. Two hundred and twenty experiments were carried out to analyze this
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behavior. The experiment’s objective was to measure the gait cycle execution time; this
should be 8 s for each cycle. The results show that the average cycle error is 1.266 ms
with a standard deviation of 1.3345 ms.
Figure 9 shows the histogram of the collected data along with the Normal Inverse

Gaussian distribution NIG (1.4281,1.3075, 0.2674,0.4389), which is the best fit. This dis-
tribution has a confidence interval of 95% between 0.01634 ms and 5.2386 ms. Therefore,
in the worst case, each sample in the cycle will be sent in 20,013 ms instead of 20 ms.

Figure 9. Dynamic waiting process error probability distribution function

5.3. Performance of the PDO communication system. Table 5 shows results ob-
tained by measuring the processing time of the PDO writing and reading methods. The
reading process experiment implied capturing six frames and measuring 1600 reading
events. The processing times of 9000 CAN frame transmissions were measured for the
writing process.

Table 5. Statistics of the processing time of the CAN PDO reading/wri-
ting process

Reading (ms) Writing (ms)
Mean 1.1711 0.3275

Standard deviation 0.0912 0.1492
Max 2.68297 8.5573
Min 1.08147 0.2258

The maximum values presented in Table 5 hardly occur. Figure 10(a) shows that of
all the captured reading process times, only 0.375% exceeds 1.5 ms. Furthermore, Figure
10(b) shows that only 0.077% of writing is between 1.5 and 10 ms. There were no abnormal
data greater than 10 ms.

5.4. Trajectory tracking. The benefits of the distributed control system are shown
through two additional experiments:

1) Prototype movement execution of a complete gait cycle without a load;
2) Prototype movement execution of a complete gait cycle with a 12 kg load, of which

the hip joint moves all the load, the knee joint 3.5 kg, and the ankle joint 1 kg. These
weights are based on the anatomical percentages presented in [25].
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(a) Reading process (b) Writing process

Figure 10. Execution time confidence intervals for reading and writing processes

Figure 11. Joints tracking error during a walk cycle, right lower limb

Figure 11 shows the mean squared tracking error for one gait cycle with and without
load. These results show the correct trajectory tracking by the distributed nodes. It can
be seen that the error increases when the prototype carries a load; however, this increase
is minimal. Moreover, this figure shows that the root-mean-square tracking error is low.
In the context of the communication system, this result proves that the data transmission
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is carried out properly, and there are no problems that lead to a malfunction of the control
system due to poor data transmission between nodes.
Table 6 shows a statistical description of the tracking result. It can be seen that the

greatest growth of the error is in the knee, where on average, the mean squared error
(MSE) grows by 33% in comparison with the tracking error of the unloaded experiment,
unlike the 3% and 18% of the ankle and hip, respectively. This behavior is also observed in
the maximum MSE. In the knee, it increases by 42%. The minimum error for all joints was
zero. Likewise, this table indicates that the values of the mean of the MSE remain low and
stable according to the standard deviation. The maximum errors do not exceed 0.3130
Deg2. These results could not be obtained without correct synchronization between the
primary and distributed nodes.

Table 6. Mean squared error descriptive statistics, with and without load

Joint
Mean Std Max

No load 12 kg load No load 12 kg load No load 12 kg load
Ankle 0.0470 0.0487 0.0540 0.0549 0.2923 0.2895
Knee 0.0134 0.0179 0.0119 0.0155 0.0352 0.0503
Hip 0.0685 0.0814 0.0839 0.0974 0.2824 0.3130

6. Conclusions. Prior results of the communications system of [8] showed a non-constant
sampling rate, which was solved through a structured programming approach and a dy-
namic waiting time, leaving aside the concurrent programming methodology. This solution
increases the number of captured samples and a stable sampling rate. These improvements
correspond mainly to the benefits of switching the SDO to PDO in the CAN communi-
cation protocol.
The performance of the PDO communication systems presented almost negligible er-

rors due to the tolerance of the distributed controllers regarding the variation of the
interpolation time. Therefore, the employed processor has the appropriate features for
this application.
It is worth mentioning that the results shown in this work regarding the programming

approach do not imply a complete exclusion of concurrent programming, and it is only
necessary that the reading and writing process of all the articulations are within the same
process. This way, threads can be used to schedule child processes, such as a graphical
interface.
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